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Company comments 
 

Taylor Wimpey (TW., 159p, £5,214m mkt cap)  

UK number two housebuilder by volume. Business update. Trading: Order book “remains strong with a 

healthy increase in reservations made in recent weeks” and active in land market, progressing and starting 

to exchange on a number of sites, with “increasing availability of attractive opportunities”. Sales completions 

in the 22 weeks to 31 May -39%, 2,455; UK net sales rate per site -40%, 0.51 for week ending 31 May (2019 

equivalent period, 0.85) and is now 0.72 for the five months to 31 May (0.99). Cancellation rate during 

lockdown, 5% (6%). Actions: Progressing construction on majority of sites in England and Wales, with 

Scottish sites now starting preparation for return to construction; majority of show homes and sales 

centres open in England, on an appointment only basis, with a “very high level of demand for 

appointments”; all employees now returned from furlough. Good level of interest in 5% discount 

scheme for NHS and care workers launched to recognise their significant and continuing 

contribution during the crisis. Land: Despite putting discretionary land spend on temporary hold 

early in the lockdown, “we have maintained an active dialogue and strong relationships with land 

vendors and agents and are beginning to see increased opportunities on favourable terms” and 

group has contracted on a small number of early purchases. “Given the current backdrop, we 

expect the number of attractive land opportunities to grow over the coming months”. Viewpoint: 



This and the comments from LSL, below, indicate a recovering trend in sales demand. TW appears more 

ambitious than major peers to get back into the land market, but interesting to see the “attractive 

opportunites”, which others have alluded to. Many will warmly applaud the NHS/careworker discount 

scheme.  

 

LSL Property Services (LSL, 188p, £196m)  

Estate, lettings and property/financial services agent. Trading and Covid-19 update. Trading: Q1 (Mar) – rev -

10% (-6% LFL), £69.6m, impacted by tenant fee ban;u-lying op profit +62% Y/Y, £3.4m. April – rev -56% Y/Y; 

op. prof -45% Y/Y, £1.6m. At 31 May, 207 branches out of a total of 231 re-opened and available for 

meetings via pre booked appointment; 41% of furloughed staff returned to work; early indication of sales 

activity have been “positive … significant numbers of physical valuations undertaken, with high demand in 

June to clear lender pipelines and in respect of new instructions”. Compared to the average for the seven-

week lockdown period up to 11 May: sales exchange income -63%; new lettings and renewals -24%; 

mortgage applications, excluding Estate Agency network, -25%; ave surveying valuations -80%, with all 

remaining valuations conducted on a remote basis. In Estate Agency branches during the three weeks 

following easing of lockdown restrictions: ave weekly residential sales exchange income has recovered to 

34% below the pre-lockdown period, compared to -63% during lockdown; physical valuations recommenced 

with higher than expected levels of buyer activity; tenant registration levels have returned to pre lockdown 

levels; video tours have been received positively by customers as a prelude to physical viewings. In Marsh & 

Parsons in the last week of May, 85% of first viewings for tenants were via video. Outlook: guidance remains 

suspended. Finances: As at 30 April, net debt £28.4m, and gearing of 0.68x 12-month rolling adj EBITDA 

(covenant of 3.25x); at 31 December 2019 of £41.9m, after suspension of final div, cost cutting and cashflow 

measures and government support. 

 

In other news … 

 

Online shopping giant Amazon has accounted for 23% of shed take-up in the industrial sector in the year to 

date, according to data from Savills shared exclusively with Property Week (link, paywall). This is up from 7% 

in 2015. Total take-up of industrial space by online retailers reached a record high in Q1 2020, accounting for 

39% of all take-up of industrial space in a single quarter, compared with 17% across last year as a whole. 

Viewpoint: further evidence of the seemingly relentless rise of logistics demand from changing retail 

patterns. 
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